I. Director’s Report

Dr. L is working with Admissions and IRT to get the application process online for students applying to the Scholars Program.

Dr. L will be meeting with LLC people on Thursday, March 19.

The Honors Living Learning Community is now on the Tommie ambassadors tour guide form.

II. President/ VP’s Report

a. Thursday April 9th Scholarship & Fellowship Event (5 volunteers)

b. Position Materials in e-Binder

c. Recruiting

d. Thoughts on point system

The Pizza with a Professor events through the Academic Chairs is now reduced to 1 point. We have received some negative feedback, but will continue to only give 1 point for the Pizza with a Professor events. We believe that attaining 5 points a semester is not too much and that students should make the Program a priority if they wish to stay in it.

III. Social

a. Lounge art contest

We had 36 people show up for the lounge art painting event. We intend to hang them up this week.

We have 27 people RSVP’d for the melting pot event this Thursday March 20th.

IV. Academic Events

b. PWP
We’ve had two PWP events and the Honors oasis this semester. We have had around 70 people attend each event.

There are two more PWP events TBA for the rest of the semester. One will be in April and one will be in May.

V. Service

   a. Loaves and Fishes & Habitat Recap

   The Loaves and Fishes event had a good turn out and people felt it was a nice way to start Lent.
   The Habitat for Humanity event had a good turnout with around four and a half hours of work.

VI. Webmaster

VII. Publications

   Maddie will start working with Carmen (a new scholar representative) to work on the publication.

VIII. Symposium

   a. Updates

   They are still trying to find one more professor. They will begin advertising for the event the week we get back from spring break. We will send the email call for students to speak at the symposium sometime this week.

IX. R&O

   a. Freshmen class visits

   Sam has been visiting classes about board recruitment. We are planning to invite any scholars interested in being on the board to our next board meeting in April.

X. Ambassador
a. Update

XI. New Scholar Reps